
THE COLLECTION OF A DOZEN ROSES THE COLLECTION OF A DOZEN ROSES "SELF-LOVE these days 
feels like an act of REBELLION” says Brooklyn-based, singer-songwriter and body-positive activist ELLE
BAEZ. “Perhaps because it is!” Inspired by the intimate scene from the James Cameron film Titanic where
the character Jack draws Rose, Baez has taken control of her own story and created a piece de resistance
on her own terms: a self-love anthem inspiringly titled “Paint Me”. To celebrate the release, Baez is curating
a virtual gallery of curvy, chubby, and fat women in all of their glory entitled ‘Paint Me: The Collection of a
Dozen Roses’. Baez’s self-curated gallery of diverse, plus-size women takes the independence shown by
Titanic’s “Rose” and runs with it. Posing as Rose with the “Heart of the Ocean” necklace, these women
challenge the media’s ingenue tropes by the rebellious and revolutionary acts of gratuitous self-love and
demands of praise, admiration, and societal value. Their message is clear: they are here to stake their claim
as pinnacles of beauty and desired objects of pop culture’s affection.

Renaissance bodies will reclaim their
disinherited throne once again and they
will not ask for it back, but rise to it
together in solidarity. This fat liberation
project intends to dismantle and remove
the misogynistic idealism that has hindered
Baez’s career as a performer. She aims to
prove that there’s enough room at the top
of every industry for all bodies. Baez states,
"These girls rarely get these opportunities,
so why not make opportunities and give it
to them?” A universal truth: Roses are the
ultimate representation of timeless beauty.
Watch as this collection of a dozen Roses
incites revolution as it shares the
undeniable truth: that all bodies deserve to
be admired, loved, and to have their own
Titanic moment!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9sSnu7nqpE&feature=emb_title
https://ellebaez.paintmethecollection.v21artspace.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9sSnu7nqpE&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9sSnu7nqpE&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9sSnu7nqpE&feature=emb_title


plus bklyn 

Elle Baez is becoming a voice for young
women everywhere with her raw delivery
of beautiful pop-soul vocals that paint a
striking vulnerable portrait of her life,
song by song. Her original music has the
power to evoke a broken heart to find the
strength to overcome hard times or get
your friends ready to party with her
infectious motto of self-love and
captivating hooks. Her ethos is simple: be
curvy, be sexy, and above all, be confident.
Baez mixes her advocacy and storytelling
with rich soundscapes that use elements
of pop, latin, r&b, jazz, and funk to create
an exciting new energy that supports
Elle’s stunning vocals. She began making
music to break the stereotype she found
herself constantly placed in by casting
agents and acting professors while
pursuing her dreams. Baez creates her own
art because she no longer tolerates being
shaped by others or conforming her
talents and body for other’s use. Elle Baez
is a tour-de force and on the rise, paving
her own way through the industry with
her authentic and empowering music.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9sSnu7nqpE&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Amn0NRVxUA
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CCwRCYUD2TN/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/elle_baez/
https://twitter.com/ellebaez?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/ellebaezmusic/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPMeaDK5oZUiUm3xnsHyMng
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/elle-baez/1246118772
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6my64u4SYBvDcURMWurbfs
https://plusbklyn.com/blogs/news/meet-plus-size-musician-elle-baez
https://www.buzz-music.com/post/empowering-diva-elle-baez-celebrates-womanhood-and-sensuality-with-your-lips
http://www.ellebaez.com/
http://www.ellebaez.com/

